
 

 

ENTREE (4 pieces)  
1.            POPIA TAUD 

Thai spring rolls served with sweet chilli plum sauce (minced pork filling)                   

2.            KHANOM JEEP 

Thai style steamed pork dim sims  

3.            TAUD MAN PLA 

Famous thai fish cakes                    

4.            SATAY 

Tender chicken chargrilled satays 

5.            LAAB MOO TAUD 

                  Spicy patties of minced pork, onion, mint and shallots                                                                                    

 

$8.50       

 

$8.50       

 

$8.50       

 

$9.50 

 

$9.50 

6.            TREASURE BAGS 

Deep fried pastry filled with minced chicken, coconut, corn and water chestnuts                                 

7.            GOONG TAUD 

Deep fried battered king prawns with almond flakes                     

8.            CURRY PUFFS 

Deep fried puff pastry filled with minced chicken and potato  

9.            LEMON GRASS MIXED ENTRÉE    ( 1 of each )              

A delicious mix of fish cake, vegetable spring roll, curry puff and deep fried king prawn  

 

$8.50       

 

$9.50 

 

$8.50       

 

$9.50 

 

SOUP 
11. TOM YUM GOONG 

Thai style sour soup with prawns, herbs and fresh mushrooms             

12.        TOM KHA GAI 

Classic thai chicken and coconut milk soup with herbs and fresh mushrooms                    

14.  GEOW NAM 

Minced pork wonton soup (6 pieces) 

 

$10.50 

 

$10.50 

 

$10.50 

 

VEGETARIAN ENTREE (4 PIECES)  

15.  VEGETABLE CURRY PUFFS       

                   Vegetable curry puffs of sweet potato, taro and water chestnuts 
 

16. POPIA PAK 

Vegetable spring rolls served with sweet chilli plum sauce                         

17. PAK TAUD 

Deep fried battered mixed vegetables 

$8.50       

 

$8.50       

 

VEGETARIAN SOUP 
19.        TOM YUM HED 

Thai style sour soup with fresh mushrooms                                            

20.        TOM KHA HED 

Coconut soup with fresh mushrooms             

 

$10.50 

 

$10.50 

 

VEGETARIAN MAIN COURSE 
22.         YUM TAO HOO 

Grilled tofu with bean sprouts, salad and crushed peanuts with chilli plum sauce     

23.        GANG GAREE PAK 

Mild yellow curry with coconut milk and vegetables                       

24. GANG KEOW WAN PAK  

Green curry with coconut milk, vegetables and tofu                    

25. GANG PHED PAK 

Red curry with coconut milk, vegetables and tofu     

26. GANG PANANG 

Creamy red curry with tofu, crushed peanuts and kaffir leaves 

 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 
 

$8.50 

$8.50 

$8.50 

$9.50 

$9.50 

$8.50 

$8.50 

$8.50 

$9.50 

 

$10.50 

$10.50 

$10.50 

 

$8.50 

$8.50 

$8.50 

 

 

$10.50 

$10.50 

 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 
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27. PAD PAK SATAY SAUCE 

Steamed mixed vegetables with peanut satay sauce                                                  

28. PAD PAK 

              Wok fried mixed vegetables                          

29. PAD TAO HOO BAI HO-RA-PHA 

               Wok fried tofu with fresh chilli, vegetables and basil leaves                           

31.    PAD KHING TAO HOO 

               Wok fried tofu with ginger, onion, dried and fresh mushrooms                                  

32.   PAD MED MA MAUNG HIMMAPAN TAO HOO 

                   Wok fried tofu with chilli jam, cashew nuts, corn, snow peas and carrot 

CURRY DISHES 

33. GANG KEOW WAN 

Green curry (chicken or beef) with coconut milk, bamboo and eggplant          

34. GANG DANG 

Red curry (chicken or beef) with coconut milk, bamboo and eggplant 

35. GANG GAREE 

A mild yellow chicken curry with coconut milk, potato, tomato, pineapple and onion               

36. GANG MASSAMAN 

The famous thai curry (chicken or beef or lamb) with coconut milk, potato and roasted peanuts   

37. JUNGLE CURRY 

Hot and spicy red curry (chicken or beef) with vegetables and herbs (no coconut milk)    

38. GANG DANG PUMPKIN 

Red curry (chicken or beef) with pumpkin and coconut milk                     

39. GANG PANANG 

Creamy red curry (chicken or beef) with crushed peanuts and kaffir leaves topped with crispy egg noodles 

STIR FRIED DISHES 

41.         PAD GRA PROW 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with fresh chilli, corn, green beans, basil leaves and fresh mushrooms                            

42.   PAD MED MA MAUNG HIMMAPAN 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with chilli jam, cashew nuts and corn  

43. PAD KHING 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with ginger, onion, dried and fresh mushrooms                 

44. PAD PREAW WAN 

Wok fried sweet and sour thai style (chicken or beef) with corn, tomato, cucumber and pineapple      

45. PAD SAM SAHAI 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with snow peas, young corn, bean sprouts and fresh mushrooms              

46. CHICKEN PRARAM 

Chicken breast with steamed vegetables in peanut sauce                      

47. PAD PRIG THAI GATIAM 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with garlic, pepper, carrot and broccoli       

48. PAD WAN 

Wok fried (chicken or beef) with carrot and pumpkin in sweet orange and herb sauce 

NOODLE DISHES 

50. PAD THAI 

Thai stir fried rice noodles (chicken or beef or prawn) with crushed peanuts, egg, chilli jam and bean sprouts 

51.          PAD KHI MOW 

  Stir fried noodles (chicken or beef or prawn) with fresh chilli, basil leaves and vegetables 
 

52.          PAD CEE IEW 

                   Stir fried noodles in sweet soy sauce (chicken or beef or prawn) with egg, carrot and chinese broccoli 

PRAWN DISHES 

53.        GOONG GANG PANANG 

                  Creamy red prawn curry with crushed peanuts and kaffir leaves topped with crispy egg noodles 

54. GOONG GRATIAM 

                  King prawns with garlic and pepper served with steamed carrot and broccoli 

55. GOONG WAN 

                 Sweetened king prawns with sweet orange and herb sauce served with carrot and pumpkin 
 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$23.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

 

$18.90 

$18.90 

$18.90 

 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 



56. GOONG PAD KHING 

Stir fried king prawns with ginger, onion, dried and fresh mushrooms                                    

57. GOONG GRA PROW 

Wok fried spicy king prawns with fresh chilli, corn, green beans, basil leaves and fresh mushrooms         

58. GOONG SAM SAHAI 

Wok fried king prawns with snow peas, young corn, bean sprouts and fresh mushrooms 

59. GOONG PREAW WAN 

                  Wok fried sweet and sour king prawns with corn, pineapple, cucumber and tomato 

60. GOONG GAREE 

                  A mild yellow prawn curry with coconut milk, potato, pineapple and tomato 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

FISH DISHES 
 

61. PLA NUANG MANOW 

Choice of steamed (whole snapper) or (barramundi fillets) with spicy chilli and lime sauce                        

62. PLA NAM TOK 

Choice of deep fried (whole snapper) or (barramundi fillets)  with spicy tamarind sauce,  

onion and basil leaves 

 

  

 

 

SPICY THAI SALAD  
66. LAAB 

A spicy blend of ground rice, chilli, fresh thai herbs and salad with minced (chicken or beef) 
 

67. NUA NAM TOK 

Chargrilled beef, thinly sliced flavoured with ground rice, fresh thai herbs and tamarind sauce                           

68. YAM NUA 

Favourite thai spicy chargrilled beef salad with lime sauce      

HOUSE SPECIAL 

70. MOO YANG TA KRAI 

Char grilled boneless lean pork marinated in lemon grass sauce served with  

a mixture of shredded carrots, crushed peanuts and spicy vegetable salad                                  

71. GOONG PLA 

King prawns with lemon grass, herbs, cucumber, tomato and fresh salad                                         

72. PAD NUA TA KRAI 

Wok fried beef, with lemon grass, carrot, pumpkin with chilli tamarind sauce  

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

 

$20.90 

 
$20.90 

 

$20.90 

FAVOURITES 

73.         RED CURRY DUCK  

                Roast duck in red curry with lychees and tomatoes     
                             

74.         THAI GREEN CURRY SEAFOOD 

Traditional thai green curry seafood with fish, mussels, prawns, squid, scallops and coconut milk    
                                                                                   

75.         DUCK NAM TOK  

Roast duck with spicy tamarind sauce, red onions and basil leave 

POPULAR 

77.   JUNGLE LAMB 

                   Wok fried lamb with fresh chilli, green pepper corn, basil leaves and vegetables                

78.          SEAFOOD PAD GAREE 

                    Seafood stir fry of crab, mussels, prawns, squid and egg in a milk infused yellow curry    

79.          PAD PHRIK KHING 

                    Stir fried crispy pork belly with homemade chilli kaffir lime jam, green beans and carrots 

$20.90 

 
 

$20.90 

 
 

$20.90 

 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

RICE DISHES 
              FRIED RICE - Fried rice with (beef or chicken or prawn) and vegetables                     

              JASMINE RICE - Steamed jasmine rice                  

 COCONUT RICE - Steamed rice with coconut milk    

 STICKY RICE - Steamed sticky rice                  

 SAFFRON RICE - Steamed saffron rice with coconut milk            

 

                   $13.50 

 (per person) $3.00 

 (per person) $3.50 

 (per person) $3.50 

 (per person) $3.50 

 

whole $38.50 / fillet $25.00 
 

whole $38.50 / fillet $25.00 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

 

$20.90 

$20.90 

$20.90 

 

$13.50 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$3.50 

 



BANQUET OPTIONS 

LUNCH BANQUET 
$25 per person 

ENTRÉE 
Vegetable spring roll and curry puff 

MAIN COURSE 
Green curry chicken 

Panang creamy red curry beef 

Pad cee iew rice noodles chicken 

Stir fried mixed vegetables 

Jasmine rice 

 

BANQUET 2 
$35 per person 

ENTRÉE 
Curry puff and battered king prawn 

MAIN COURSE 
Massaman curry beef 

Wok fried crispy pork 

Pad thai rice noodles chicken 

Wok fried chicken and cashew nuts 

Jasmine rice 

 

BANQUET 3 
$39 per person 

ENTRÉE 
Fish cake, curry puff and treasure bag 

MAIN COURSE 
Green curry chicken 

Roast duck red curry 

Wok fried garlic and pepper beef 

Pad cee iew rice noodles chicken 

Crispy fried barramundi pieces 

Jasmine rice 

 

 

 



Lemon Grass Thai 
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU 

 

RICE DISHES                                                       ALL $12.50 

CHICKEN PRARAM 
Steamed chicken with vegetables in a peanut sauce with rice 

PLA LARD PHRIK 
Crispy fried barramundi pieces with roasted chilli sauce and rice 

PAD GRA PROW MOO 
Wok fried minced pork with fresh chilli and basil leaves, vegetables and rice  

PAD GRA PROW NUA 
Wok fried beef with fresh chilli and basil leaves, vegetables and rice  

KANAR MOO KROB 
Wok fried crispy pork with chinese broccoli, vegetables and rice 

 

NOODLE DISHES                                                 ALL $12.50 

KUA GAI 
Flat rice noodles with chicken, bean sprouts, shredded carrots and shallots on a bed of fresh lettuce 

CHICKEN LAKSA 
A lightly spiced, fragrant chicken soup 

PAD KHI MOW 
Wok fried noodles with beef, fresh chilli, basil leaves and vegetables 
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